
5 Easy Ways to
Bring Paris Home
Paris is the capital of France. It's the heart of
the country, the City of Light, and the City of
Love. 
Paris deepens your senses, your passions,
and your soul each time you visit and Paris
visits you.
But what can you do to embody that Parisian
spirit at home when you can't visit Paris? 



Create a
French
Breakfast
A typical French breakfast is light, sweet, and
pretty simple. The French typically don't eat
out for breakfast but eat at home or enjoy a
quick pickup from a local boulangerie. 
 
In Paris, most cafes don't open until later in
the morning, but if you can wait, you might
see "petit déjeuner formule" on the menu for
breakfast. The "formule" consists of variations
of what many French would eat at home.

Café au lait (coffee with milk)
Tartine (French bread sliced horizontally)
Jam, honey or butter as a topping for the
tartine
Fresh juice or fresh fruit
Yogurt
Radishes with butter and salt (at home, not
in the formule)
Croissant (The Sunday croissant is a
French guilty pleasure!) 

W H A T  W I L L  Y O U  S E R V E  F O R
Y O U R  F R E N C H  B R E A K F A S T  A T

H O M E ?  

-Petit-déjeuner

prendre son petit-déjeuner:
to have breakfast 

p’tit dej: (modern spoken French)
to have breakfast 



Decorate with
Flowers
While traveling in France, it's easy to notice that
every neighborhood has a local florist. Why?
Because flowers are an everyday staple in France.
Parisians love to have fresh-cut flowers in their
homes. 

Wine is a taboo gift for a dinner party in France
(the host has most likely already purchased and
paired wine to go with the meal), so flowers are the
most common greeting gift in France.

A beautiful bouquet of flowers can quickly bring
that je ne sais quoi home. 

Fleur: Flower

Stay away from red carnations; the French
believe these are unlucky!
However, red roses symbolize love. 
Purple symbolizes passion and sincere love. 
Pink is for tenderness or affection.
Chrysanthemums are typically used to
decorate tombs. Don't give these to anyone.
Yellow means, "I'm sorry, I did a bad thing." An
all-yellow bouquet could indicate an apology
for infidelity. 

Here are some general rules around French
flowers:

un bouquet de fleurs
a bouquet of flowers

La vie est une fleur dont l'amour
est le miel  - Victor Hugo

Life is a flower of which love is
the honey. - Victor Hugo



Make an Easy
French Meal

Brie en Croute

We all know the French have a love affair
with cheese. French cheese is more than
just food, it's a staple. The French provide
the world with a thousand different
cheese varieties. Now,  that can be
overwhelming, so let's stick to a basic:
brie. 
Here is a simple recipe that is sure to
impress any crowd. Serve this to your
guests and they're sure to think you've
mastered being French.

1 wheel of double or triple creme brie
jam, preserves, or slivered almond for
topping
1 egg, beaten with a splash of water to
create an egg wash
1 package puff pastry dough

For the simplest version, buy a box of puff
pastry dough. 

Brie en Croute:

Thaw and roll out the puff pastry to
about 11" (no need to measure, you can
guess)
Place the wheel of brie in the middle
slice the dough outwards from the
wheel of brie
Fold the dough up and over the middle
of the brie
Brush with beaten egg
Bake in a 400 oven 35-40 minutes
until the crust is golden brown. 
Add Jam, preserves, or slivered
almonds to the top

en faire tout un fromage
make a whole cheese out of it

T H I S  I D I O M  I S  U S E D  T O  E X P R E S S  A N
O V E R R E A C T I O N ,  A N  E X A G G E R A T I O N

Fromage- Cheese



Watch a Movie 
Based in France

Midnight in Paris
Amèlie
Sabrina
Julie and Julia
An American in Paris
Funny Face
Moulin Rouge
Les Misérables
Something's Gotta Give (who doesn't love the spots of French language and
the scene in Paris in the snow?) 
Hugo
The DaVinci Code
The Devil Wears Prada
Inception
Bourne Identity 
Ratatouille (for kids and the kids at heart)

Pour a glass of Champagne or wine from Bordeaux, and find your favorite film
based in France or Paris to transport you to the City of Light. Here is a list of
some of my favorite movies I watch when I want to feel like I'm walking the
streets of Paris, or running through the French countryside. 

Did you know? 
 

PARIS IS THE BIRTHPLACE OF CINEMATOGRAPHY.
 

THAT'S RIGHT! PARIS IS HOME TO THE WORLD'S FIRST-
EVER MOVIE SCREENING IN 1895, MAKING PARIS NOT
ONLY THE CITY OF LIGHT AND LOVE, BUT ALSO THE

CITY OF CINEMA! PARIS STILL RETAINS THE MAGIC OF
THE CINEMA. IN 1895, THE LUMIÉRE BROTHERS

PROJECTED A FLICKERING NEW THING CALLED "FILM"
ONTO THE WALL OF THE GRAND CAFÉ IN PARIS. EVER

SINCE THEN, PARIS HAS PROUDLY TURNED FILM
MAKING INTO AN ART AND A NATIONAL PASSION.  

le film
movie

le cinéma
movie theater

à l'affiche - 
showing, playing, on screen



Practice Your
French

Watch movies with French subtitles
Watch familiar shows with French
subtitles (Friend's is a great show to watch
with French subtitles!) 
Put on a French movie to hear the
language
Listen to a French podcast (News in Slow
French is a favorite)
Duolingo on your phone

People everywhere are learning French. For
those of us who aren't native, but long to hold a
conversation in this beautiful language, there
are many ways to easily practice your French: 

Until later
Share the ways you've made your day just a
little more French by tagging us on instagram
or Facebook!

IG: cestlatee_shop
FB: C'est La Tee Shop

Psssstttt... Are You French Yet? 

À plus tard


